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2. Representation

The following representations and conventions for instructions are used throughout the documentation:

Representation Description

Control element All graphical user interface controls are displayed in bold

Menu > menu
command

Whenever running a command involves clicking a series of menus, the single
GUI controls such asmenu commands or dialog tabs are linked by >.

Value All data that have to be entered by the user or data that represent a field value
are displayed in Courier New. Also, file names and path names are displayed
in Courier New.

STRG Keys to be pressed are displayed in CAPITAL LETTERS.

<Placeholder> Placeholders in instructions and user input are displayed in italics and in <angle
brackets>.

1. Instruction Procedures to be carried out step by step are realized as numbered steps.

Result System responses and results are displayed in italics.

Abbreviations and acronyms

Abbreviation Description

AD Active Directory , directory service of Microsoft WindowsServer

EBKGUI Interface of the eLux Builder Kit (component of Scout Enterprise)

EPM eLux packagemodule (.epm, software package)

FPM Feature packagemodule (.fpm, part of a software package)

FQDN Fully qualified domain name

GB Gigabyte

GHz Gigahertz (processing speed)

HDD Hard disk drive (flashmemory)

IDF Image Definition File (.idf)

IIS Internet Information Services: Microsoft Web server

MB Megabyte

OU Organizational unit
Unit or group within the organizational structure

VPN Virtual Private Network
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3. Overview

Scout Dashboard is a web-based front end for Thin Client management based on Scout Enterprise
Management Suite.

Basic features of Scout Dashboard include

Overview of all managed devices by using consolidated representations of the relevant data

Filtering and analysis of device data according to certain criteria, predefined reports

Running remote commands on one or more devices

Helpdesk featuresMirroring and Diagnostic files

Scout Dashboard already provides numerous features but does not include the entire functionality of
the Scout Console at this time. The range of features of Scout Dashboard is continuously extended.

Requirements for using Scout Dashboard

Web browser

Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome, Microsoft Internet Explorer (11 and later versions)

Note
Microsoft Internet Explorer: To use Scout Dashboard without restrictions, add the Dash-
board web server URL to the local intranet zone (IE Internet options > Security >
Local intranet).

Enable JavaScript
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4. Installation

Note
For Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.0 and Scout Dashboard 2.0 and later versions,
Dashboard is part of the Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite installer.

Dashboard can be installed together with other Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite components but
also exclusively. Your are free to install Scout Dashboard either on the hardware of the Scout Server or
on any other hardware.

The installer provides a web service on the web server (IIS) which allows access to the Dashboard fea-
tures via a web browser.

For further information, see the following topics in the Installation guide:

System requirements

Preparing SQL Server databases

Permissions and certificates

Installing Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.x
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5. Interface

The Scout Dashboard provides five different views or pageswhich you can select on the provided
menu.

The pages include the following features:

Dashboard Overview by various charts

Devices Display, filtering and grouping of devices

Performing online commands

Requesting diagnostic files

Mirroring devices

Log Display, filtering and grouping of log data

Reports Running reports

CommandHistroy Command progress and results for updates, deliveries and user-defined com-
mands

Scout Dashboardmessages are shown below themenu bar.
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5.1. System information and logout

In the upper section on the right, the following system information is shown:

If the last login time is not available, the current time is shown.

Logout

Click the User icon and then Logout.

System information

To show details, click the relevant icon:

Runtimes of the server services

Link to the Dashboard web API

Scout Enterprise
Scout Enterprise Statistics

Database information Scout Enterprise

Scout Dashboard

Scout Enterprise Statistics

Messages (Info, Warning, Error) of Scout
Dashboard and the Scout Server

Display of unreadmessages

To hide amessage, click the Read icon.

All messages are provided on the Log page.
For further information, see Systemmes-
sages.
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6. Graphical overview, display and analysis

6.1. Graphical overview

TheDashboard page enables quick, graphical access to all relevant data regarding the deviceman-
agement with Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite.

In the upper area, ring charts show quantities and status data of administrators, devices, licenses,
images and required updates. The ring charts respond dynamically to Mouse over: With themouse
pointing to a particular part of the ring, the value of that part is displayed.

Below the ring charts, a line chart showsmonitoring information on the online/offline status of the
devices over a definable period.

6.2. Display, filter and group devices

TheDevices page lists all devicesmanaged with Scout Enterprise and allows you to display them as
required. On the left, the devices are shown in a tree view.1

1for Scout EnterpriseManagement Suite 15.0 / Scout Enterprise Dashboard 2.0 and later versions
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Filtering devices via tree view

In the tree view, select an OU.

Only the devices of the selectedOU are shown in the list.

To show all devices, click Show all devices.

Filtering devices on any combination of fields

For the required property (column), below the column header, select the required property from the
list-field or enter the string you want to filter by.
Matcheswith variant endings are found.

Only those devices are displayed whose propertiesmatch the filter criteria. You can specify a filter cri-
terion for more than one column and combine them.

Example: In the Devicename column, in the filter field, you enter the string 05
Result: All deviceswith the name containing 05 are shown.
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To remove a filter, delete the relevant filter criterion from the filter bar.

The Status field allows to filter the devices by their status.

Grouping devices

Use a drag-and-drop operation to drag a column header to the grouping bar.

The devices are grouped by the property defined in the grouping bar. Groupings are allowed for
more than one property (nested grouping).

Example: You drag the column headers Imagefile and Status to the grouping bar.
Result: All devices are grouped by the image file. Inside the image file groups, the devices are

grouped by their status.
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To ungroup, delete the relevant property from the grouping bar.

Showing dynamic asset details

Requires

The Scout Statistics Servicemust be installed and running.

For the relevant devices, the dynamic asset detailsmust have been configured.

For further information, see Statistics Service in the Scout Enterprise guide.
To check if the Scout Statistics Service is running, click the Info icon of the system information.
For further information, see System information and logout.

For the relevant device, at the end of the row, click the blue info symbol.

The dynamic asset details of the relevant device are shown in a pop-up window.

6.3. Reports for analysis

TheReport page provides reports that have been created in the Scout Report Generator and saved to
the database.
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If, in the Scout Console, the option Use report assignment for Dashboard is active, only those reports
are shown that have been assigned to the administrator currently logged in. For further information, see
Managing reports for Dashboard in the Scout Enterprise guide.

Running a report

Select a report and click Show Report.

The selected report is run. The result is shown in a new browser tab.
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7. Online commands

FromScout Dashboard, you can run the following commands on one or several devices:

Switch on

Switch off

Restart device

Update

Remote factory reset

Sendmessage

Commands can be executed immediately or can be scheduled to be run once or periodically.

For further information on the individual commands, see Available commands in the Scout Enterprise
guide.

7.1. Performing commands

1. Open the Devices page and select one or more devices.

Note
To select more than one device in the list, press SHIFT or CTRL.

2. In the bottom section, click Execute Command.
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3. Select the required command and edit the scheduling options.

4. Confirmwith Execute.

7.2. Command history

Note
To access the Command History page, administratorsmust have the Scout Enterprisemenu
permission Command history.

The Command History page corresponds to the Command history dialog of the Scout Console. All
updates, deliveries and user-defined commands are listed along with their results and further fields.
Commands that are currently running can be terminated.

All columns can be sorted and filtered. The Device column for example can be filtered to show only indi-
vidual devices, or onlyOUs, with or without subordinate OUs, or only Dynamic Client Groups.

For each entry, at the end of the row, click the blue info symbol to view details.

Click the last symbol of the row Terminate... to terminate a running command.
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8. Help-desk features

With Scout Dashboard, administrators can support users by requesting diagnostic files from a faulty
device or bymirroring a device.

8.1. Diagnostic files

From a particular device, you can request diagnostic files and download them as a .zip-file. This fea-
ture is related to the context-menu option Device diagnostics > Request files... of the Scout Console.
Scout Dashboard provides all device diagnostics templates that have been defined in the console.

Requesting diagnostic files

1. On the Devices page, select the relevant device.

2. In the bottom section, click Request diagnostics.

The Request diagnostics dialog opens.

The #System template includes the basic diagnostic files and is always active. Possibly, there
aremore templates selected by default.

3. If you are authorized (Scout Enterprise object permission Edit diagnostic files), select the
required diagnostics templates. For further information, see Configuring diagnostic files in the
Scout Enterprise guide.

4. Click Request.
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The specified diagnostic files are retrieved and transferred from the client in a .zip file. The file is
then provided for download in themessage area.

5. To download the file, in themessage, click the file name.

Note
The diagnostic files are stored on the web server in
...\Scout\Dashboard\Content\Diagnostic and are not removed automatically.
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8.2. Mirroring devices

Requires

The client uses elux RP 5.3 or later versions

For the client, in Device configuration>1 > Security > Mirror settings, mirroringmust
be enabled. If Scout Dashboard is used with Internet Explorer, the option Allow Scout
Enterprise only must be disabled.

The client must have the following terminal.ini entry:
MirrorDashboard=true (see below).

Encryptedmirroring requires that a valid certificate with a private key is installed on the
client. The browser must accept this certificate.

Preparing clients for mirroring through Scout Dashboard (terminal.ini)

1. In the Scout Console, for the relevant device or OU, open Advanced device configuration2 >
Advanced file entries.

2. Define the following entry

File /setup/terminal.ini

Section Security

Entry MirrorDashboard

Value true

3. If you want to use encryption, define twomore entries pointing to the location of the certificate and
to the location of the private key:

File /setup/terminal.ini

Section Security

Entry MirrorDashboardCertificate

Value <Path to the SSL certificate>
Example: /setup/cacerts/<NameMirrorCertificate>.pem

File /setup/terminal.ini

Section Security

1formerly Setup
2formerly Advanced settings
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Entry MirrorDashboardPrivateKey

Value <Path to the private SSL key>
Example: /setup/cacerts/<Keyname>.pem

For further information, see Advanced file entries in the Scout Enterprise guide.

Mirroring a device

1. In Scout Dashboard, open the Devices page.

2. Select the relevant device.

3. In the lower section, clickMirror.

4. If configured in Device configuration > Security > Mirror settings, enter the required password.
For further information, see ConfiguringMirroring in the Scout Enterprise guide.

If configured, the user must confirm themirror session.

Themirror session is started in a new browser tab.
On the user's screen, a systemmessage is displayed that cannot be closed unless themirror ses-
sion is closed.

For the current mirror session, the user can define that the administrator has only read-access on
themirrored device.

The user can close themirror session any time by clicking theQuit button.

5. To close themirror session, click the Disconnect icon shown in the top right section of the
browser tab, and then close the browser tab.

Using the Clipboard feature to exchange text

Requires
Write access to the client

In themirror session, to exchange text between Dashboard and the Thin Client, use the Clipboard
feature provided in the browser tab of themirror session.

To copy text from the client to Dashboard:
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1. Select the relevant text within the client window.

2. Click the Clipboard icon.

The text is available in Dashboard on the administrator'smachine.

To copy text fromDashboard to the client:

1. Click the Clipboard icon and type text into the text box.

2. Click the Clipboard icon to close the text box.

3. In the client window, set the cursor on the target position and press the wheel button of the
mouse.

The text is inserted on the client (for example in a shell window).
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9. System messages

The Log page shows all messages (Info, Warning, Error) coming from the following sources:

Scout Dashboard
Example: Session timed out for user PM\pemu

Scout Server
Example: The Scout Server with the IP address <192.168.54.12> was
terminated.

Announcement
Messages sent by a console instance (console communication)

You can filter and group all messages in the sameway as the Devices list. For further information, see
Display, filter and group devices.

In addition, you can flag any entries as read to prevent them from being shown in the Message
Information area of the system information.
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